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Glossa~! of Terms 

The Kinr;-Anderson bill, the Administration bill, and 
--~-. -- -
the Social Securitv Annroach are other names for H. R. 

f. 

4222 and S. 909, the nroposals for medical care to the 

a~ed under social security. 

~ ~-Mi1Is ~ is another name for H.R. 12580 and 

Public Law 86-778, the annroach to medical care for the 

aged aQministered by the States. 

~ and OASDI refer to Old-A~e Survivors and Disability 

Insurance under social security_ 

AMA refers to the American ~!.edical Association. 

A.F.L.-C.I.O. refers to the American Federation of 

Labor-Con~ress of Industrial Orr~anizations. 

H.E.W. refers to the Denartment of Health, Education, 

and Welfare. 
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The Kin~-Anderson Bill: The Social Security Approach 

Medical care for people over 65 years of age has 

been a subject of interest for leg;islators as well as 

for the medical profession since the early 19~.o1 s. 

These ~roups, and other, less vocal segments of the 

population, have beca~e concerned because, as new dru~s 

and medical techniques continue to extend the human 

life span, the problem of cost of the prolonp;ed ill-

nesses which frequently accompany old a;:se~~becomes 

more acute. Accordin~ to the Denartment of Health, 

Education, and Welfare figures: 

nine out of ten of the neople who live to 
be 65 ~o to the hospital at least once be
tween a~e 65 and death. ~en an a~ed per
son goes to the hospital he is more li~{ely 
to stay lon~er than a younGer person be
cause he is !nore likely to have serious and 
lon~-lasting desease. Peonle over 65 are 
in hospitals, on the avera~e, 2i times as 
much as youn~er people. 1. 

The costs of a hospital stay have trinled in the last 

15 years. The avera~e cost per day in 1946 was $9.39; 

by 1960 this average had risen to $32.28 a day. 2. 
Accord:tng to the findings of the Bureau of Labor Sta-

tistics, in 1959 there were 15.3 million people over 

1. Secretary Ribicoff in HearinGs of House ~ and Means 
COnI'1ittee on H.R. 1~222 on July~, 1901."""""'V'OI".l";"p. 29. 

2. Ibid. -



65 years of age. 

less than $1,000. 

55% of these had annual incomes of 

Only 13% of all people 65 years of 

age and over in this country had incomes of !"lore than 

$3,000 a year. 3. In a survey made in 1959 by the Fed

eral Reserve Board, 6710 of the fa~ilies in which the 

head of the house was 65 or over had savin~s of $2,000 

or less. ,-. 

In view of the fact that the se~ent of the pop

ulation 65 years and older have incomes and savin~s 

below that of the rest of t~e population, and are sub

ject to ~ore illnesses which require extended hospit

alization, Con~ress and t"l:le President became convinced 

that some type of le~islation is necessary to nrovide 

for these neople. The purpose of this pauer is to de

scribe the types of le~islation nroposed up to the 

present time, with narticular emphe.sis on the latest 

proposa1--the Kin~-Anderson Bills, H.R. 1.~222 and S. 909. 

The first legislation to nrovide 111edical care for 

neople 65 and older was introduced in ConGress in 1942, 

1943, and 1945. This le~islation would have given hos

pitalization benefits to all neople covered by the 01d

AC1,e and SUrvivors Insurance nron:ram (the Social Security 

Program) and their denendents. This le~islation was 

3. ~rin~s. Vol. 2, n. 1067. 

4 • .!!?!£. 
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defeated. In 1952 the first bill to extend hospitali-

zation to those directly entitled to OASI benefits \"las 

introduced. Since then similar bills have been intro-

duced i~ each session of the Congress. All have been 

defeated. 

In 1954 President Eisenhower asked Con~ress to ap

prove a pro~rrun for limited Federal Govern~ent rein-

surance of private health plans. Bills to carry out 

this pro~ram were reported to the House and Senate in 

1954, but the bill failed in the House and was not called 

up in the Senate. 5. 
The Forand Bill (H. R. ~.700) was first introduced 

in 1957. This bill provided for: 

nospi tal, surgical, and nursin~ home bene
fi ts for Old-Age and Survivors Insu.rance 
elir:;ibles usinp: the Social Security admin
istrative mechanism and financed by an in
crease in the Soc lal Security tax." 6. 

The measure was not renorted out by the House Connnittee 

on Ways and Means. The Forand Bill was introd')ced 

alSain :tn 1959 (86th Conc:ress), 2nd five days of hea.r-

in~s were held before the House COTIrr:1ittee on Ways and 

Means in July of 1959. 

5. Hos~italization Insurance for OASDI Beneficiaries, 
Report submitted to the Ho'U."Se Committee on Ways 
and Means by the Secretary of Health, Education, 
and Welfare (Cow~ittee Renrint), April 3, 1959, Ap
pendix B. pp. 104-17. 

6. Evelyn Peel, lfHealth Care Benefits of the Ap:ed Under 
the Social Security System". The LibraEY of Conr;ress 
Lesislative Reference Service.-wii'shino:ton, D.C.: 1962. 
p. 3. Referred to hereafter as E. Peel. 

5. 



On Anril 3, 1959 Secretary Flemin~ of t~e De-

partment of Health, Education, and Welfare submitted 

a report to the committee advocatin~ federal ~rants 

to the states to help finance benefits to the a::;::ed. 

Meanwhile, the Senate passed a resolution (3. Res. 65) 

authorizinrs a subcommittee of the Senate Conl"~i ttee on 

Labor and P'Jblic Welfare to study the probleIls of the 

aged and the ap;ina;. The subcomr:littee held hearino;s 

in various cities and sub-nitted a report on January 29, 

1960. The subcommittee recowL~11.ended that: 

Le~islation be enacted to eXD8nd the sy
stem of Old-Ap;e S1.1rvivors, Bnd Disability 
Insurance to include health service bene
fits for all persons eli~ib1e for OASDI. 7. 

The l~<inority dissented from this reconnnendation and 

pointed out that the recommendation nroposed even 

gre2-ter benefits than those offered under the Forand 

Bill. 

On May ~., 1960 Secrete_ry Fleminp; presented the 

Eisenhower Adr:1inistration proposal. This proposal 

would have "instituted a Federal-State proa;reX1 to 'l)ro

vide low income individuals 65 and over with protection 

a~ainst the cost of lonrr,-term and expensive illness ll
• 8. 

1. The AO'ed and Mdnc; in tl'.e U .3.: A National Problem. 
A'Ren6rt OY-t~le SubCO,.-n.:nl ttee on the Problems of tEe 
A~ed and Agin~ to the Senate.Committee on Labor and 
Public Welfare, 86th Con~ress, 2nd Session (C~~ittee 
Reprint), 1960, p. 2. 

8. E. Peel. p. 3. 

6 .. 



Participation by the states would have been ontional 

and the costs Vlould have been financed by the Federal 

govern.ment from ~enoral revenues and by an enrollment 

fee of $24 per individual per year. The present Kerr

Mills Law (P .L. 86-778) was finally derived from this 

proposal. Durin~ the Senate debate on the proposal, 

several modifications were su~~ested and defeated. 

One of these was the Kennedy~Anderson amenQ~ent which 

would have authorized 'trlospital, nursin~ home, visit-

ing nurses, and ou.tuatient dia~ostic services for OASI 

eli~ibles 8J~e 68 and over." ,. Another a1'1endment by 

Senator Javits would have combined parts of the Admin

istration proposal with earlier bills Which had empha-

sized Federal assistance to vOltmtary prepayment health 

plans. 

On June 13, 1960 the Cow~ittee renorted out H. R. 

12580 introduced by its Chairman, Representative Mills. 

The bill passed the House of Representatives on June 23, 

1960, by a vote of 380 to 23. Following hearin~s before 

the Senate Finance Committee, the Senate COnl'11ittee ap-

proved what was l:nown as the Kerr-Frear version of the 

Mills Bill. Several motions for a.<>nenQ"nent to include 

the social security nayroll tax finanCing nechanigm were 

9. Ibid. 

10. Public Law 86-778, 86th Con~ress, HeR. 12580, Sept
ember 13, 1960. D. 64. 



de.feated in the Committee. On Auq;ust 23, 1960 the 

Senate amended and passed H.R. 12580. The vote was 

91 to 2. Two days later con.ferees appointed by the 

Senate and the House resolved differences between 

House and Senate versions of the bill. The confer-

ence report was accepted by both Houses and the bill, 

now known as tl:le ''Kerr-Mills'' Act was annroved by the 

President on September 13, 1960 as ~1blic Law 86-778. 

Under this law, Federal q;rants are made to States 

to establish a medical care Dro~ram 

.for aRed persons not on public assistance 
but whose income and resources are insuf
f:i.cient to meet the costs of necessary 
medical service. States which DRrticinate 
under the new proq:ram have wide latitude 
to determine the standards of eli~ibility 
and the medical benefits they offer. The 
Federal assistance provided by both nro~
rans is derived from ~eneral revenue. 10. 

As of June 4, 1962 the nwnber of States and territories 

which were narticinatint:S in the nro""ra,'n under Public 

Law 86-778 was 26; Dlus Puerto Rico. 11. 

The benefits which the individual state le~islatures 

have anproved vary ~reatly. ~vo of the hi~hly re~arded 

DroC;rams are those set up by Massachusetts and North 

Dakota. Both of .fer unlimited hosnitalization, and 

Massachusetts reqnires reviews 01' the patient's condition 

11. "The Great Medicare Debate ll
• Newsweek. June 4, 1962, p. 34. 

8. 



after 30 and 60 day neriods. 12. West Vir~inia also 

has offered unlimited hosnitalization and other bene

fits. However, the financial resources of the state 

have nroved insufficient to finance the medicare pro

v,ram as it exists in west Vir~inia. 

At the present time Public Law 86-778 is the only 

federal law v!hich makes provision for medical care to 

the a~ed. Under this law, the Federal ~overnment nro

vides from 50 to 80% of flmds for individu.al 'states to 

finance this nror-;ra"n. The federal r:;overn.'11ent will also 

pay 50% of the cost of a<i'ninisterin~ state n18ns 'tmder 

Public Law 86-778. 

The question '.vhich is now before Con~ress can be 

st~~1arized as follows: is this law sufficient in nro

vidin~ for the medical and hospitalization needs of 

people 65 years and older~ Onponents of additional 

lea;islation say that Pub1ic Law 86-778c;ive states 

the necessa~T f1IDds to nrovide for their a~ed. Those 

in favor of ad r'lltional le~islation arcrue that Public 

Law 26-778 should be merely a supDle':lentary '::leasure 

to be used with other ler',islatioh. 

President Kennedy is one of tbose who advocate.: 

more ler;islation for the health protection of the aged. 

12. ~. 



In his State of the Union Messarse to Conqress, in 1961, 

he said: tlno piece of unfinished business is more im-

portant"or nore nrn:ent than the enactment under the 

Social SectJ.rity SysteEl of health insurance for the ac;ed". 13. 

On February 9, 1961, President Kennedy sent his Spec-

ia1 Messarse on "Health and Ntedica1 Care lito Con~ress. 

In this messa~e the President repeated the need for 

1eCl'is1ation under tlte Social SeclJ.ri ty System: 

bur social insurance system today guards 
ar~ainst nearly every major financial set
back: retirement, death" disability, and 
tmemnloyment. But it does not protect our 
older citizens a~ainst the hardshins of 
nrolon[l'ed and expensive illness. 14. 

As a result of the President's me~8ar;e to Congress, H.R. 

4222 was introduced on February 13, lQ6l by Renresent-

ative Cecil R. Kin~ of California in the House; and 

S. 909 was introduced the same day in the Sen8,te by 

Senator Clinton P. Anderson of New Mexico. 15. Represent-

ative King describes the bill as follows: 

~le purnoses of this Act are to provide 
aCl:ed individuals entitled to benefits 
under the old-ap.;e, survivors and dis
ability insurance system with basic pro
tection ao;ainst the costs of innatient 
hospital sel"'vices and skilled nursin'S 
hOT:1A services, and to nroviie, in ad
dition, as an alternative to innatient 
care, ryrotection a[l'ainst the costs of 
home health services and out~)atient 

10. 

13. State of Union Uessage by President John F. Kennedy to 
Con[l'ress. Cono;ressional Record. January 12, 1961. 

lIt-. E01,lse Docwnent lTnmber 347 Cono;ressional Record, Februa~T 27, 
19b2, p. 2723. .. 

15. H.R. 4'222, 87th Congress, 1st Session, "Health Insurance 
Benel'lts Act 01' lq6l lt

• Introduced by Mr. Kinr; of California, 
February 13, 1961. p. 1. ' 



hospital diagnostic services; to utilize 
social insurance for financin~ the pro
tection so provided; to assure adequate 
and prompt payment on behalf of these 
individuals to the providers of these 
services; and to do these thin~s in a 
manner consistent with the di~nity and 
self-respect of each individual, with
out interferin~ in any way with t~e free 
choice of physicians or other health per
sonnel or facilities by the individual, 
without the exercise of any practice of 
Federal supervision or control over the 
practice of medicine by any doctor or 
over the manner in which medical services 
are provided by any hospital. 16. 

Under this bill, payment would be made for a combin-

ation of services, includinr; up to 90 days of inT)atient 

hospital care and up to 180 days of skilled nursing; home 

care after leavin~ the hospital, for each illness. There 

would be a deductible nrovision---to be paid by the patient-

of $10 for each of the first nine days of inpatient hos

pital care, with a minimum deductible amount of $20. 

For each illness, payment would be made for a total of 150 

units--a unit bein~ one day of hospital inpatient care or 

tv{O days of skilled nursinfS home care. All costs in ell

cess of $20 for hosnital out-patient clinic di~~ostic 

services would be paid. Community visitin~ nurses services 

and related home health services would be urovided the 

a~ed in t~eir own homes for 'lP to 21.~O visits a year. 11. 

16. ~. P. 4. 
11. ~. pp. 6-10. 

11. 



We are now in April, 1963. The nro~ram was to ~o 

into effect in January, 1963. It was estimated that at 

that ti~e there would be 17 3/4 million people 65 years 

and over in the United states. 13 3/4 million would 

be eli~ible under OASI, and 1/2 million would be eli-

~ible under the Railroad Retirement Act, for a total of 

14 1/4 million neonle. 18. 

The bill would have increased the social security 

tax one-half of one nercent. One-half of this was to be 

paid by ';he emnloyer and the other half by the en1"oloyee. 

3/8 of one percent would be added to the tax on self-

employed persons. The maximum of yearly earninss to 

which tt.e new tax would apnly ,10uld be raised from $4,800 

to $5,200. 19. After the taxes had been collected they 

would be nlaced in one of the three accounts of the Fed-

eral Social Insnra.nce Trust F\md--Disability Insurance 

Account, Health Insurance Account, and Old-A~e and SUr-

vivors Insurance Account. 

The estimated first ye~r costs of each of the types 

of benefits are as follows: 20. 

Amount (in millions) 

Hospitalization •••••••••••••••••••. $l,015 
Ski11ed nursing home............... 25 
Home Health........................ 10 
Outpatient hospital dia~ostic 
service............................ 10 

Total $1,060 

18. E. Peel, p. 4. 
19. H.R. 4222, up. 48, 53-57. 
20. T. Peel, p. 5. 

12. 



The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare 

would have the responsibility for admlnisterin~ the 

pro~ram and the Railroad .tletirement Board would be re-

sponsible for those covered under railroad retirement 

benefits. Hospitals and nursin~ homes were to be sub-

ject to certain requirements to participate in the pro-

~rarn. 

The Secretary of Health, Education, and 
Welfare shall consult the State ao:encies, 
the Advisory Council (a lJ-member council 
from private life, anpointed by the Sec
retary, four of whose members shall be 
outstandin~ in the field of health) ~~d 
other national accreditin~ bodies in the 
formulatinr; of conditions for nartici
nation. The Secretary may, nursuant to 
ar.~reement, util1.ze State a~encies to de
termine which facilities are eli~ible to 
participate and to nrovide various con
sultative services to facilities which 
wish to qualify under the proq:rarn. The 
Secretary may also find that accredita
tion by a nB.tional accredit inc; body pro
vides reasonable assurance of t'cje eli~i-
bi1ity of a facility. 21. . 

The Kino;-Anderson Bill rlid not rc'ach the floor of the 

House in 1962. After hearin<zs by t1.e Senate Finance Com-

mittee, the bill was intro&lced on ~he floor of the 

Senate In .July, lq62 and "I'as defeated. At trr:tt t ~::ne 

several alternative bills were proposed. They were H.R. 

10981, introdnced by Renres:mtative Bow of ~TeW' York; H.R. 

112.5J, introduced by Representative Lindsey of Uew York; 

21. E. Peel. p. 6. 

lJ. 



and S. 266~, intr6duced by Senator Javits of New York. 

Representative Bow's bill provided for a tax credit 

of up to $ 12.5 to pay premiums on approved private health 

insurance. This ,vould be offered to all people 65 or 

older, and the private health insurance \'TOuld include the 

costs of doctor's services and sU.rr;ery. 22. Representative 

Lindsey's bill supported the social security approach but 

added the "Rockefeller option II. This provided that the 

person could receive cash in lieu of coverage as long as 

he was covered by a comuarable private health ulan. Sen

ator Javits' proposal would have had the states a~linister 

the social security mechanism. 23! These three bills were 

defeated. 

The 88th Con~ress (1st session) has been in session 

for two mohths at the time this paper is written. The 

Kin~-Anderson proposal has not yet been introduced. How

ever, it is expected to be submitted someti:-,le during the 

first session. It has been argued by certain ~roups that 

the health needs of the aged shou.ld not be a political 

question; however, the fact remains that it has become a 

political issue and will continue to be so as Ion!; as '001-

22. Congressional Record, March 1,5, 1962, p. 39.53. 

23. Con~ressional Record, January 11, 1962, p. 76. 



iticians are able to use the tssue as a vote gettinrr, de-

vice. 

The question facinr; the lep:islators is this: is the 

Kerr-Mills law sufficient to nrotect the a~ed; or is more 

le~islation, administered by the social security mechanism, 

necessary? 

Spokesman for both viewpoints are quite vocal. Those 

in favor of the Kerr-Mills apnroach ar~e the.t Public Law 

86-778 is not beinr; ~iven an otmortuni ty to work. This 

view is taken by Everett Dirksen, Minority Leader of the 

Senate. He says: 

We feel that if the Kennedy administration 
hcJ spent half as much effort stimulatin~ 
the Kerr-Hills Act already on the Federal 
statute bool::s to l)rovide medical assistance 
for the a~ed, this law vlOuld today be op
eratin~ successfully in 50 states instead of 
2L~ States. 21~. 

In a letter to the author of this paper, Charles Halleck, 

Minority Leader of the House of Representatives, states 

that the above statement "is not merely an exnression of 

my Ovnl views in this matter, but it represents the com-

bined vie\v of the Re-publican leaders in the House and 

Senate. n 25. 

Supporters of the Kerr-Mills approach add that de-

spite lack of encoura~ement by the Administration, the 

24. Statenent by Senator Dirksen at a Press Conference on 
July 19, 1952. 

25. Statement of Renrosentative Halleck in letter to the 
author, January 16, 1963. 

15. 



Kerr-Mills program is \'7orkinr; ,'VeIl. The Social Security 

A~~inistration reports that althou~h the law did not ~o 

into effect until late in 1960, by December of lq6l pay

ment s under the ne ... " law were runninf!; around $lL~ mill ion 

per :nonth for ar;ed not eli~ible for old-acse assistance. 

These payments were made on behalf of nearly 72,000 per

sons in 18 states. 26. 

In hearin~s before the Ways and Means Committee, Dr. 

Leonard Lawson, of the A:.i1erican Uedical Association, stated: 

"We believe the Kerr-Mills la,., deserves a chance to prove 

itself." 27. He went on to say: 

we must point out that it ':'las not been al
lmved to develop nat1J.rally so far. Statis
tical estimates concerninr; the number of aq;ed 
who need help, the type of help they need 
and its cost have varied so widely that state 
le:~islatures, especially those with little ex
perience with formal state-wide vendor pa~nent 
medical care nroq;rams, wish to gain valid ex
pel"ience with'the nror;ram. before exnandinr.;. 28. 

A..'1.other arp;ument used by the Kerr-Mills advocates is that 

the law assists only those persons who actually need medical 

assistance. The National Association of Retail ~2~~ests 

supports the Kerr-Mills law because: 

26. Social Secu.rity Bulletin, U.S. Department of Health, Ed
ucation, and Welfare, April 1962, p. 41. 

27. Hearin~s, p. 1303, Vol. 3. 

28. Ibid.-J»p.,1392-93, Vol. 3. 

16. 



the Kerr-Mills health ulan is limited to 
the medically needy. It offers health 
care services to all medically needy a~ed, 
whether eligible for social security bene
fits or not~ Benefits would not be needed 
by a fairly lar~e proportion of those 8 
miJ.lion persons over b5 havin$S adequate 
private health insurance plans. It would 
also be unnecessary for those eli~ible for 
the veterans health care program, or the 
plan for retired military personnel and 
dependent s. 29. 

Mr. Leslie Dikovics, representative of the Council 

of State Chambers of Commerce, offered the followin~ 

statement in favor of the Kerr-Mills law: 

We support the Kerr-Mills program as an 
adequate and appropriate solution to the 
problem of medical care to the aged. With 
its diversity as between states, it peP1nits 
accommodation of re~ional differences. 
With its case-by-case ad~inistration, it 
permits consideration of individual needs 
and greater control over costs. Also it 
permits a ~reater control in respect to 
over-utilization of medical personnel and 
facilities. More adequate individual care 
can be provided at lower total cost because 
of the smaller nttmber involved. Private 
insurance and prepayment programs will not 
be curtailed or supplanted. 30. 

The American 11edica1 Association has been the stron.r.;-

est booster of the Kerr-Hills law. In a stater~lent in an 

issue of the Journal of the American Medical Association 

the official position is put forth: the k'11erican Medical 

Association favors thj.s i,ill because 

29. ~. p. 678, Vol. 2. 

30. Ibid. p. 373, Vol. 1. 
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it preserves the quality of medical care; 
because it allows each state throu~h fed
eral grants-in-aid to nrovide as wide a 
variety of health services as it c;:loses; 
because it does not limit the lenq;th of 
time an eli~ible person may receive such 
services; because it supplements rather 
than snpDlants right to partioipate in 
voluntary health insurance programs; be
cause it vests control at the statp, level 
where specific nroblems are known first 
hand; and because it avoids tax dollars 
waste. 31. 

Onponents of the Kerr-Mills auproach to medicHI 

care for the a,:,ed say tl:.at it is not sufficient to care 

for those 65 or over. They express concern over the 

ability of the individual states to nrovide the necessary 

money for the pro,ject. They 'Ooint out that some states 

are in a much better financial position than others to 

nrovide for medical care. This view was expressed in 

hearin'Ss before the Ways and Means Connnittee by Mr. Charles 

Schottland of the American Public Welfare Association: 

in talkinp; with State welfare administ
rators, we find that limitations in the 
new urogram of medical assistance for 
the a~ed were not based on reluctance 
to help tI-:e a!Zed, or on any deficiencies 
in the Federal law, but on the inability 
of many States to assume additional 
major financial burdens. We find, there
fore, that althour;h the Kerr-Mills bill 
was broadly conceived by its authors and 
by the Con~ress, it has not been possible 
for most of the States to imulement this 

'intent fully. 32. 

31. Reprint from the Journal of' the American Medical 
Association. Au~ust 12, 19b1;-Vol. 177, pp. 368-310. 

32. Hearin~s, p. 943, Vol. 2. 



Mr. Walter Ruther, of the A.F.L.-C.I.O., said: 

••• the Kerr-Mills bill will require action 
every year on the nart of the Federal gov
ernment to annronriate money for the comin~ 
year. It will reauire action on the nart 
of 50 state bodies, where they will have to 
appronriate money. It will require all this 
complicated adl'!1inistrati ve machinery. 

Half the cost of the Kerr-Mills Bill will 
be borne by the states and local communities. 
And the most req:ressive Idnd of taxation 
in &~erica is the tax structure at the state 
and local community level, because it bears 
dispronortionately heavy unon the gmall prop
erty ovmers. And ther "",tIl have to pay for 
half of this cost. 33. 

The Governor of Michi~an, Jor~ Swains on, presented 

to the COmMittee a graph showin~ the financial impact 

of the Kerr-Mills law on the five Great Lakes states 

(Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Michigan) if 

they were to provide the SWote medical benefits for the 

same numbers of individuals as nronosed in the Kinc;

Anderson bill. 

To provide the same amou.nt of medic al 
care for the S!'l.me number of individuals 
who would receive aid throurrh the social 
security apPl'oach usinrr t-y.,,,, Kerr-Mills 
lsw, the States would have to appropriate: 

In 1.1illions 

Illinois •••••••••••••••••••••••• $33.4 

Indi ana. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 11+.8 

Michi~an •••••••••••••••••••••••• 25.75 

Ohio •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 30.65 

Wisconsin ••••••••••••••••••••••• 12.45 

33. Reprint from "Face the ?:ration" debAt,:,:, February 23, 1961. 



Under the Kerr-Mills nro~ram, about 50 
percent of the a~ed are ostensibly e1e
gible in the States now with a pro~ram 
or proposed pro~rams. But few States 
are able to afford 8. comprehensive pro-
gram. 34. -

Proponents of the Kin~-Anderson bill say that the Kerr

Mills law should be used to supplement the Kinf?;-Anderson 

apnroach. This is the view taken by former Secretary 

of Health, Education, and Welfare, Abraham Ribicoff, 

before the Committee: 

If the proposed pro~ram is enacted, Kerr
Mills would serve as a backstop--fil~ing 
in for the smaller and smaller ~roup of 
aged persons who cannot qualify for social 
insurance nrotection or whose benefits do 
not fit their needs ••• it is expected that 
enactment of the health insurance nro~ram 
would relieve the States of their present 
f"inancial burden and enable them to nrovide 
more adequate programs of medical assist
ance for the a~ed. 35. 
Proponents of the Kerr-Mills Droposal offer the follow-

ing reasons: Kerr-Mills is not beine::; o;iven an opportunity 

to work; the law is working v1ell desni te lack of encourage-

ment b~r the Kennedy Administration; the law assists only 

those persons who actually need medical assistance; it pro-

vides ~or ~reater control over costs; and it allows each 

state to nrovide a wide variety of health services. 

34. ~ngs, pp. 1797-98, Vol. 4. 
35. Ibid. p. 118, Vol. 1. 
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Opponents of the Kerr-Mills approach offer the 

following; reasons for their opinion: some states do 

not ].1ave the necessary money to nrovide for the Kerr-

Mills nro~rrun; the pro.~ram requires action every year 

on the part of Federal and State (:,\overnments to ap

nropriate money; and the Kerr-Mills law is not suf-

ficient le.~islation--it should be used along w'ith the 

King-Anderson apnroach. 

The Administration d.oes not feel that t'1e ar~uments 

in favor of the Kerr-Mills law are stron~ enou~h to 

chan~e its view that the social security approach is 

the best method of obtaining medical care for the a~ed. 

Despite the defeat of the Kinr:-Anderson bill last July, 

the Administration plans to move "ahead with virsor" with 

Dlans to reintroduce the bill. 

Proponents of t'Je King-Anderson, social security, 

approach present several arguments in favor of the Dro-

R;ra"1l. The first arr'l'U.ment is that '.;1edical care is a natural 

part of the social sec llrity of the older citizens. Former 

Secretary Ribicoff st~ltes it this way: 

provisions for health insu.rance benefits 
for the a~ed are a necessary part of in
come Drotection in retirm'lent. Without 
such benefits the social security Dro'~ram 
cannot adequ.ately nrovide basic security 
for the a~ed. 36. 

36. Hearin~s, p. 30, Vol. 1. 
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Another arq:u'lent offered by those in favor of 

Kinr;-Anderson is that it does not require a 'Imea.l1s fr 

test as does Kerr-lUlls. Governor Bro,m of California 

put it this \'1ay: 

••• enactment of H. H. 4222 would avoid 
the continued pauperization of many 
citizens who s.fter leno:thy neriods as 
wage ear-ners and contributors must virt
ually ex.~aust their nersonal and family 
resources in order to qualify for help 
in a medical crisis from either public 
or private sources. That this condition 
s;lo'.11d exist in a country as rich and 
as enlia:htened as the United States 
borders on the indefensible. 37. 

Walter Ruther is also onnosed to the means test. Ac-

cording:; to him: 

one of the most effective deterrents to 
the use of the meriical assistance for the 
an:ed is the fact that not onlv must ap
plicants undergo an exploration of income 
and resources, but their adult children 
will in most cases have to be s"_bjected 
to an eX8mination and evaluation of re
sources and that there will be an expect
ation that they contrib'lte as an al tern
ative to Drovid1il.g public aid. For many 
older neople this procedure is completely 
unacceptable. 38. 

The Governor of Pennsylvania, David Lawrence, asserts 

that the means test is renuFSllant because it sets up 

a charity financed by the public and is little more than 

37. ~. p. 1616, Vol. 3. 

38. Ibi.-£.. p. 1639, Vol. 3. 
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an extension of the relief system. 39. 

In his book, James Dixon, an 1.r .D., discussed the 

means test. 

The means test is a devise, vesti~ial from 
an era in which Doverty was regarded as a 
crine ap;ainst the cOl1ununi ty. Another view 
of the neans test is t~at it is a de~radin~ 
hUl"dle between the individlJ_al and his state 
vlh:1.ch 1)revent s the 'J.se of !"!overnment in 
neetinp: effectively health needs. Surely the 
m~tter of t~e health of the citizens is a 
matter of the ~eneral welfare. 40. 

Another ar~".ment for Kinrr.-Anderson is t~.at its 

broad covera"-e will enable more peonle to avail them-

selves of :nedical care. This is the view of' Mr. Rib-

icoff, 1/1ho connnents: 

the social insurance approach, on a national 
basis, makes Dossible provision of basic Dro
tection for the at=;ed regardless of where t1:.ey 
may happen to live ••• About 95~ of today's 
workers will have this protection when they 
reach aq;e 65 ••• Even amona: those already re
tired the maiority will be protected immed
iately under this plan. 41. 

Another ar~ument in favor of the Kin~-Anderson bill 

is that the social security system is already set '1p, and 

medical care could easily be a~~inistered ~mder this sy-

39. ~. p. 929, Vol. 2. 

40. James P. Dixon, ~,~. D., "The Enern:inr; Issues in the 
Fine.ncine: of Medical Care ll

, Social Securitt in the 
United States. (University of California a Berkeley: 
IIlstltute of Industrial Relations, 1961), p. 30. -

41. Hearin~s, pD. 31, 33, Vol.l. 
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stem beca~se existin~ records could be used. Mr. 

Ribicoff, speakin~ for the Administration, said that 

it 'J'wu.ld be possible to administer the DIan very cheaply 

because the administrntive machinery is already ltoDerat-

in~ smoothly ih the administration of the present pro-

F;ram. n 42. 
Those who favor the KinlS-Anderson aDproach say that 

the bill forbids any interference with the nractice of 

medicine by the ~overnrnent. Even thoursh the Secretary 

of Health, Education, and 1}'lelfare has the rif1;ht to es-

tablish the standards for narticiDation in the DrogI'am, 

it is maintained that t1tis would have no adverse effect 

on the .... ·ray medicine is nracticed in the hosnit9.1s. Mr. 

Schottland, speakin'7, for t'0.e American Public Welfare 

Association, told the Ways and Means Conllni ttee: 

••• the Secretary already has similnr auth
ority with res"')ect to hosT)itals, and nursing 
homes receivin~ ~rants under Hill-Burton le~
islation, but this has not resulted in Govern
ment control. Similarly, the States, in their 
licensing of practioners and institutions, 
establish standards 8.S a protection to the 
public, and have administered S1).ch 7)rovi8ioners 
for many years ':vithout controllin~ the Dractice 
of medicine or the operation of medical insti-
tut ions. L~3. -

The bill specifies that the costs of a doctor are not 

included in the costs covered by the bill. Former Sec-

42. Ibid., P. 37, Vol. 1. 

43. !.lli., p:p». 9!~6-1-l-7, Vol. 2. 



retary Ribicoff commented: 

the bill specifically urovides that every 
pa.tient has the rir;ht to choose his own 
doctor. This has nothinr: to do with doc
tors. Every patient, no matter who he may 
be, chooses his ovm doctor, and there is 
nothin~ in this bill whatsoever that has 
tc do with the private physician ••• The 
only doctors that are involved are the 
doctors who work with the hospitals, like 
the radioloq:ist, or the anesthesiolo'7.ist, 
or the uatholon:ist ••• Bu_t there is absolutely 
notbinn: in this bill ••• that has anythinn: 
to do with t~e doctor-uatient relationship. t~. 

Dr. Elkin Ravetz, Medical Director, Resthaven, Inc., 

spoke on the subject of doctors beinf\ affected adversely 

by the bill. 

Any inference that qu.ali ty of care will 
deteriorate is an l;njust and unwarrented 
slur on the dedication and inteq:rity of 
the American physician. I refuse to be
lieve that fmy of my collea9;1.1es would 
allow their jndr;ment and treetment to be 
influenced by the source of payment whether 
it be from the natient, an insurance co-,~
DaIlY, or t.he Federal rrovernr:'lent. 45. 
Anot',er arr;ument in favor of the KinO'-.Anderson bill 

is t 1:.at tl"1.e reql1iren'1ents of the bill, stIch as reQ.tlirements 

of 8. doctor's certification for an adElission into a hos-

pital or nursinc:- home, and the review of lon,-,:-term stays 

by a patient in a. hosnital, vrlll c 11rb the a.buses of those 

claimin~ benefits. Dr. Ravetz says that the bill provides 

44. Ibid., p. 190, Vol.l. 

45. l£i£., p. 564, Vol. 1. 
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several benefits: the bill provides preventive diagnostic 

services so that the patient can be treated at home before 

he reaches t~e point where hospitalization is necessary; 

it provides for nayment of nursin~ home care, thus allow-

ing the patient to leave the hospital sooner; the bill 

will pay for r:lany of the expenses of a hosnital stay, 

thus ~ivino: the family more resources to nrovide for the 

patient on dischara:e from t~.e hosnital. 46. 
Op':Jonents of the Kin~-Anderson, social security, 

apnroac~ to "1edical care offer several arn;uments to c01mter 

those~iven by the proponents of the anproach. Tv/o ~roups 

who have vip:orously maintained the prolSram is lJnsolJ,nd are 

the A.'7lerican Medical Association and the Chamber of Com-

merce of the United States. Both groups assert that med-

ical care for the a~ed is not the concern of the Federal 

Government. In a statement before the Ways and Means 

Commi ttee a spokesme.n for the A.merican Medical Association 

said this: 

We are onnosed to H.R. 4222. We feel, ~irst 
of all, tl-"'.8.t it is wronr: in nrincinle. We 
feel it is an assQ~Dtion on the part of the 
Federal Govern~ent of resDonsibility which 
is essentially a local nro~raJ"'!.. We'feel that 
the responsibility for health rests, first of 
all, UDon the individual; secondly, upon the 
members of his family. Thirdly, in Ol1r cOl.mties 
across the Nation, this tyee of responsibility 
has been assumed by churches, civic ~roups, , 
by local ora:8.nizations, cOl11nJ'lni ty health orcran-

46. ~., pP. 564-65, Vol. 1. 

'-1.7. Ibid., p. 1309, Vol. 3. 
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izations. Next it c~oes to the county 
level and then the State level ••• to 
reverse that process and make the re
sponsibility first a Federal respons
ibility merely bec~:mse a person reaches 
the ap;e of 65--irresnective of need--
is taking away from the individual, 
from his family, and his community the 
responsibility which has formed the back
r;round for the growth and development 
of our representative type of ~overn
mente 47. 

The Chamber of Co::nnerce ap;reed ':lith the American 

Medical Association that the Kin~-Anderson bill is in-

appropriate: 

H. R. 4222 wonld initiate coml'letely new 
princinles entirely contradictory to 
those basic to Social Sec11rity by oro
vidin~ health care service benefits to 
those who are still V'/or~dng full-time ••• 

••• Since the health care protection 
provided would be the same for all at 
65, t2e fundanental nrincinle in Social 
Security of wage relationship of benefits 
will be completely i~nored. 

Finally, the initiation of benefits in 
the form of services rather than in cash 
is a conmlete denial of individual freedom 
of choice ••• 48. 

OplJonents of the proc:ram say it will ,jeopardize the 

quali ty of medical care. They also claim that overstay-

in~ in nursine: hOYles and hosoitals would become a wide-

soree.d practice. Lower quality, it is contended, res'D.lts 

from overtaxin~ doctors rnd facilities. Critics of the 

Adninistration nronosal noint out that this has happened 

to Great Britain since t~at country ndopted socialized 

medicine in 1947. An knerican ne,'-'spaoer man in London 

48. ~., p. 639, Vol. 2. 
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writes about the British system--"The patients'complaints 

fit mainly under tl-:e headin(~ 'We wait, wait, wait'. If 

fewer peonle went to a doctor with 'frivolous calls', 

wai tina: t irne would be cut. II 49. 

The American Medtcal Association found this arrmment 

useful a~ainst Kin~-l',nderson: 

~-l.R. 4222 V10 11ld introduce into our system 
of freely nracticed l~ledicine the elements 
of compulsion, reo:ulfltion, and control. 

A careful readin~ of H.2. 4222 will dis
close the re.n;ulatory Dowers ~iven the Sec
retnr;! of Health, Educs.tion, and Welfare 
which constitute a blan' -et authorization 
for the Federal Government to control the 
providers of medical services. 

H.R. 4222 would further lower the quality 
of medical care by causino: overuse of hos
nital and nursinr: home facilities. Such 
over-utilization is imnlici t in all meaS1..lres 
of this sort. Bt1.t E.R. l.j222 blatantly en
coura~es over-utilization by requirin~ 
natients destined for a nursin!)' home to 
be adr.1itted first to a hosnital. 50. 
Dr. Alvin In~ra:"'1 of the Amerlcan Acs.demy of Ortho-

uaedic Sur~eons added these a.r"'urnents: the bill wo·nld 

interfere with t~e confidential doctor-Dstient relation-

ship b€~Cal).3e it r.'ould peY""'1.i t a r~overn~:ent em:)loyee to 

examine a patient I s records to deteT':"line if h.e needed 

49. Don Cool:. "Socialized Medicine, Ten Years Old: What 
We Can Learn from Enc;land's ExDeriment", Harners 
Ma~azine, May 1959, p. 36. 

50. Renrint from The Journal of the American Medical 
ASl::lOciation, AUG."ust 12, 19;)1-;Vol. 177, pp. 368-370. 
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the care nrescribed; and t1le Secretary of Health, Ed-

lJ.ce.tion, and Welfare has the power to interfere with 

the facilities bec8.l) .. se he ';";lay determine the reasonable 

costs of the services that are rendered. 51. 

A..'1.other arr:lmlent ar;ainst the Kinc:-A..1'1derson uro-

posal is tt.at the ad'1l5_nistration of tt:.e pror::ram would 

become a burden. This is the view of Mr. Ralnh Rooke, 

of the National Association of Retail Druq;~ests. 

The plan would produce an ad~inistrative 
ni~ht::nare, '."!ith Federal officials first 
Y/orkin,:: out contracts with 6,000 hospit8.ls, 
25,000 mursing homes, and 700 visitin~ 
nurse a:roups ••• The panervlOrlc involved in 
Drocessin~ claiTIs for the 12 million 
beneficiaries of the plan sta.0:,,:ers the 
ima~ination. An extremely lar~e force 
of Government wor'~ers would undoubted~y 
be required to do the job. 52. 

Dr. Frank Groner, President of tl::e ll....-rnericen Hospital 

Association added this: 

Administration of the bill is furth.er 
ccnp1icated by th.e fact that the bene
f.i.c.i.aries of the railroad retirement 
system are to be included un0er the 
pro~ram ••• rather th8~ tt.c Social Sec
urity Administration. 

Haintenance of a senarate administrative 
system for the railroad retirement bene
ficiarles would be wasteful and cumber
some. Hosni tals Vlo"ld have to negotiate 
TIith two separate a~encies for th~ bene
ficiaries of a sin~le Dro~ram. Moreover, 

51. ~rin£ss, pp. 1!~77-78, Vol. 3. 

52. ~., p. 679, Vol. 2. 



differinr; Dolicy interpretations are bound 
to arise either nationally or locally where 
there are two administrative agencies. 53. 

Aside from t~e question of the need for a pro!1;ram 

of medical care for the a~ed under social security, 

there is the question of t!'le effect of such a nron:ram 

on tte private health insurance plans which are now' 

offered throur:hout the United states. Health insurance 

pro~rams are usually classified into three broad grouDs: 

service benefit 'Olans as n:enerally sold by Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield; cash indemnity Dlans sold by commercial 

carriers; and those Dlans sold by independent n:rou'Os. 

The Blue Cross and Blue Shield plans provide for 

hosnital and sur~ical benefits. Health ins 1.lrance 'Olans 

of counnercial carriers contract to pay a fixed amo'.mt 

for a 'Oarticnlar medical service such as a day of hos-

Dital care or an o'Oeration. Thus the individual Derson 

who is covered by a Blue Cross-Blue Shield contract 

receives no cash but snecified amounts of 1'1.edical services 

ren:nrdless of their cost, while a Derson covered by a 

cor:lIlercial carrier contract receives snecified 8T1Ounts 

of cash w~ich f:1RV not coveT' the whole cost of the medical 

service. 54. 
Few nlans Drovide total 'nedic f'l eXDenses. Some of 

the indeDendent plans cono closest--coverin~ hosnital, 

53. Ibid., p. 253, Vol. 1. 

54. Blue Cross-Blu.e Shield Office, Washinr:ton, D.C. Office. 
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surR"ice.l, and nhysicians' s non-suro;ical care; generally 

t~ey cover neither dental c are or all drugs. HS9.1 th 

insurance may be purchased on an individual basis or 

as a member of a r;roup, most often the em'Oloyees of a 

particular comnany. 

Those opDosed to t!1e Kinq;-Anderson bill say that 

private insurance tor;ether with the Kerr-Mills law 

make the Kinc;-Anderson leq:islation unnecessary. Dr. 

Larson of the AMA gives the followinq; statistics: 

At present, there are Sl Dlans in 41 
states and the District of Col~.bia 
offerin~ non-~roun covera~e to nersons 
over 65; and 11 additional Dlans under 
development in 4 states. This com'Oares 
with 40 nlans in 37 states last year ••• 
Some 240 voluntary health-insurinrr, or
~anizations--includina: Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield--are now issuin~ hosDital 
or sur~ical '001ic1es to the elderly ••• 55. 
Opponents of King-Anderson add that industry is play-

inrs a bi,,; role to help in insurinr; its employees. This 

was the substance of testimony given by Ua...hlon Eubank, 

Director, Social Insurance department, Commerce and Industry 

Association, New York, Inc.: 

At nresent about 3/~- or more of our health 
insurance Dlans (group) are 'Orovided throu~h 
emJ>loyment. Five years ao:o, employers put up 
l/L~ of all the Dremiums naid for that type 
of o:roun coveraa:e. nOYT they are pavln~ close 
to :1;2 billion of t"e $5.5 billion Dremium cost. 
More and I;lore of these Dolicies are bein~ 
written to nrovide continuance of health in
surance after' retirement under the r!roup DIan 
or with nrovisions givina: the employee the 

55. Hearings, p. 1384, Vol. 3. 
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ri!:l'ht to convert to an individual insurance 
policy without evidence of health. 56. 
Those in favor of the King-Anderson, social sec-

uri ty, (?1'1'roach reply that the uri vate insurance plans 

now offered are not adequate in re~ards to those 65 or 

older. The A.F.L.-C.I.O. concurs vlith this ouinion 

and says throun;h its sno'{esman, Walter Ruther: 

In snite of efforts of recent ;rears by 
nrivate ;_~'1'l_ranCe comnanies and other 
health insurers to blanket the aged with 
SOTIe form of insurance, the nerformance 
thus far holds forth no hODe that volun
tary insurance can meet the basic needs 
of the a~ed. It is very late in the day 
for the voll1ntary movement to come up 
with, at most, an enrollment of less than 
~ of t''le nODulation now 65 and over. $7. 

The President of the A.F.L.-C.I.O., I'~r. Geor'7e Meany, 

went on to say that: 

Blue Cross plans ~enerally try to main
tain cortml1mity rates, identical for all 
subscribers. 

Since t~e a~ed req'Cdre about 2J-· times as 
much hosnitalization as the rest of the 
nopulation, they push up costs Qut of 
proT)ortion to their numbers. This has 
subjected Blue Cross to severe price cocn
petition from co~mercial olans that don't 
include older uersons or set premiums on 
the basis of experience ratin~ ••• No r:roup 
nlan that includes the a~ed can be S'Jre -
of :naintaininn; a broad enough membership 
to absorb the extra costs they entail. 58. 

One of the major issues concerninn: medical care under 

the soc l' al secl.Jr1't'.T . . system is t~c possibility that thenro-

56. Ibid., 1'1'. 1183-S4, Vol. 2. 

57. Ibid., "I). 1641, Vol. 3 

58. l£i1., pp. 391-92, Vol. 1. 
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r;ram will lead to socialism. This is a primary contention 

of opponents of the Kinr:-Anderson bill. They maintain that 

when the Federal Government undertakes to pay for a. service, 

it must talee some responsibility for t':1e quality of that 

service. They noint to a statement made by Walter Ruther 

durin~ the July 1959 hearin,:,::s for OASI Beneficia.ries: 

"obviously W",enever Government tras responsibilit;T, it must 

have authority to disch.arn:e that resnonsibility. The two 

thinq;s are inseparable." 59. 

O~ponents arr;ue that the bill r;ives the lZovernment 

the a11.thority to fix a price ceilin~ on all ~overnment 

nayments for drun:s and sunDlies, and the wac:tes of nurses 

and certain hospital nhysicians. They arr:;ue that the 

level of covera~e would soon be lowered to those a.~ed 

60 and over, and then to aa;e 50, and finally to neople 

of all aqes. Thus they feel that the Federal Government 

':lould fully control medical care and would be ,iust one 

step from full socialization of nedicine. 

Former Secretary Ribicof.f answers their charC"es. 

What is soci'11ization of me(licine? If the 
Gove:rnJ11.ent mmed. the hosnit8ls, if the Gov
ernment pairl the docto2.'S and the doctors 
worked for the Government, that would b9 
socialization. 60. 

59. Statement of Walter Ruther before Ways and Means 
Com .. "1l.ittee Hearincs on Hosoital, Nursin~ Home, and 
Surgical Benefits for OASI Beneficiaries, July 19_'59, 
p. 422. 

60. Hearings, p. 181, Vol. 1. 
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care. The administration of the Kin~-Anderson approach 

would be sirn':')le becallse the existin(;" records for the 

social security system can be used. The bill also does 

not require a IImeans lt test, which is considered dertrad-

ing; by many older citizens. The authors of the bill 

point out that the provisions of the bill forbid any 

interforence with the practice of ~edicine because 

doctors' costs are not included. Those in favor of the 

Kin~-Anderson bill also assert that the ID8ny require-

ments of the bill will cnrb abuses of those claiming 

benefits. 

Opponents of t~e Kin~-Anderson bill ~ive these 

ar~U"1ents ac:;ainst the bill. First, they state that 

medical care is not the concern of the federal ~overn-

r.'i.ent. It is their contention that the Kerr-Hills law, 

in connection wit1:1 private insurance, .",akes the social 

security apryroach unnecessary. The bill will jeopardize 

the quality of medical care. Overstayin~ in nnrsing 

homes and hospitals would become a widespread nractice. . . 

The bill would cause re~ulation and control of aedicine 

by the Federal o:overnment. Opnonents also feel that 

th.e admini8tr~!tion of sl~ch a pro~ram would be burdensome. 

Their final ar~ment is that the bill will lead to 

socialization. 

After com',iJ.in""" t'le 'll"1terials for t'"'is n8.ryer, it 

is the conclusion of tl"'ls a 11thor that some fOrM of med-



ical care is needed to help our elderly citizens. In 

past years it was a C'Jstom in t11.i s country for child

ren to provide for t1l.eir narents in their old ase. How

ever, in recent years our uopulation has become more 

'.nobile; children are now livin~ hundreds of miles away 

from their ryarents, nakinrr, it difficult to maintain 

close ties. Homes are much smaller now than in the 

nast; often there is no room for an a~ed parent. In 

addition, many elderly narents now urefer to maintain 

their independence from their children. Because of this 

and the low incomes and hif!h hosnital costs of the arr,ed 

that have already been mentioned, medical assistance is 

definitely needed for t~ese people. The question then 

becomes: what type of assistance should be c:<:iven, and 

who should have the resnonsibility to administer this 

assistance? It is the view of this author that the 

type of aid offered by H.R. 4222, the Kin~-Anderson 

bill, and the means nroDosed to administer this bill 

are not the answer. 

The author is ouposed to this bill for several 

reasons. The first is that it VTould be ad.,'11inistered 

by the social security svsteT1 of taxation. The author 

is onposed to t"le social security system because one 

would be forced to contribute to the payment for the 

system even thou~h he is opDosed to it. The system 

---.. ""'--
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also forces 'Pa~ment rer;ardless of one's financial pos-

i tion or one's need for merUcal assistance. Many people 

do not want or need assistance. The idea of acceptinrs 

money from tQe Federal Government is renu~ant to them, 

and yet under this system they Vlould be forced to accent 

this assistance. The author is not convinced that the 

social security mechanism should be llsed to nrovide 

medic81 care for this one ~roup. If the Federal Govern-

ment is justified in alleviating the poverty of the a~ed 

through the social security system, would it then not 

also be justified in llsin~ the social security system 

to alleviate the noverty of all the other poor in the 

cOWltry--whether it be farl.11ers, Nerr,roes, urban slum. 

dwellers, or others? 

Another objection of the author to the bill is 

t~lat as the bill is uhrased it will interfere with the 

practice of medicine. The bill snecifies that the 

costs will be paid for "only sl.wh drup:s and biolon:icals, 

resnectively, as are inclllded in th.e United states 

Pharmacouoeia, National Formulary, or New ~ ~ 

affic ial Remedies. II ?~. As the ~merican Hedical Assoc-

iation has pointed out, it is often necessary to use 

druq;s to nreserve life that are so neYI that they are 

63. H.R. 4222, p. 10. 
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not listed in the above. I~ the Kin~-Anderson bill 

were in effect, doctors would not feel free to nre

scribe neVi druo:s for the elderly which are not listed 

with one of these ~roups. Thus, they could be pre

vented from savin~ lives that could be preserved with 

the use of these ne'a drur;s. The Kinf=~-Anderson pro

posal would also interfere with the practice of med

icine because the bill s'oecifies that the Secretary 

of Health, Education, and Welfare and his Advisory 

Council have the authority to apnrove the hospitals 

to nartici"9ate in the Dror.;ram. Many connmmities have 

only one hosnital; if the hosnital in one of these 

communities is not RTlroved, the elderly of the com

muni ty may be forced to travel man;:! miles to receive 

aid under the nro~r8.':n, and may be forced to use the 

services of tho doctors of that cOImnuni ty rather than 

their own physician 1 s services, because he is not able 

to spare the time from his other patients to travel 

the distance to an apl)roved hosni tal. The Kino:-Anderson 

bill would also pay for the services of certain doctors-

those in the fields of pathology, radiolo~, physiatry, 

and anesthesiolorry. The bill would also Day for the 

services that an intern nerfoYIns in a hospital. This 

is the time d'lrin,,: his education that a medical student 

works in a hospital under the r"J:'L1_idance of doctors qual

ified to practice ~edicine. His first duty is to follow 

their instrnctions in order to become a co;"metent 



physician himself. However, if he is paid by the <:;overn

ment there will be a conflict as to whom he owes his 

first alleq:iance--to the doctors from whom he must learn 

his craft or to the Advisory Council and Secretary of 

Health, Edn.cation, and Welfare from whon he receives 

his salary. 

This author believ's that before insistin,,-: upon 

a social security approach to medical care for the ar;ed, 

the ad.'1linis-bration s11.ould ~ive the present Kerr-Mills 

law an opportunity to prove itself. The bill became a 

law on September 13, 1960. Less than four months later 

on January 12, 1961, in his State of the Union messar;e 

President Kennedy called for the social security ap

proach as embodied in the Kin~~Anderson bill. His 

reason for this action was that the Kerr-Mills law is 

inadequate. 64. It is this anthor's contention that 

four mont~s is not sufficient time to determine the 

adequacy of a law. When the bill was made law, the vote 

was 380 to 23 in favor of the Kerr-Mills nronosal in the 

House; the vote in the Senate was 91 to 2 in favor. In 

view of this ove!".lI1elminc; su.nport of the law, it should 

be ~iven a chance to become effective before other 

le~islation is nroposed. 

64. sta.te of the Union Messa~e, January 12, 1961. 
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Finally, the author reels that the ~rowth of 

private n:roup health insurance plans sold to comnany 

employees will be ~reat enou~h, alonn: with the Kerr

Mills IE~w, to provide the necessary protection for 

those elderly peonle who need and desire medical care. 

40. 
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